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oreznnev ready to visit U.o. PLO council to meet Jan. 11

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (R). — Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin said today he thought Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev would be willing to visit
the United States later this year, possibly to sign
a second strategic arms limitation accord. Mr.
Dobrynin was speaking to reporters just before a
meeting at the State Department with Dr. Henry
Kissinger- and Secretary of State-designat Cyrus
Vance.
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DAMASCUS, Jan. 4 (R). — The Palestine Central

Council (PCC) will meet here on Jan. 11 for the

second time in four weeks to discuss the latest

efforts to achieve a Middle East settlement, a se-

nior Palestinian official said. Mr. Khaled Fahoum,
Chairman of the Palestine National Council (PNC)
-- the Palestinian parliament in exile -- told re-

porters last night the PCC would also discuss in-

creasing the membership of the PNC which is ex-

pected to meet in Cairo in late February.
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BEIRUT, Jan. 4 (R). — East Bei- in eastern Beirut were closed to- Mr. Gemayel today toured the
rut was paralysed by a near-total day. So were schools. With ten- scene of the explosion and said
strike today in protest against the sion running high, streets were afterwards it was the work of
deaths of 35 people In a huge car almost deserted and some of the “experts in subversive and crimi-
bomb explosion, the worst single trunk roads leading from eastern nai activities... trying to create
act of violence since most fighting Beirut to the city’s western half tension not only in Lebanon but
in the civil war ended on Nov. 15. were blocked by burning tires. also in other countries.”

A spokesman for the Palestine The explosion left a bole 2.5

on.

The bomb went off in a busy
thoroughfare outside the head-
quarters of the rightwing Pihalan-

gist Party’s security service last
v

f
ties ---

In a purely forma! move
a

Katzir asks Rabin
sc.-

to form new cabinet
•A.V

TEL AVIV, Jan. 4 (AFP). — A legal” settlements,

bill to hold Israeli parliamentary Some members of the National,

elections on May 17 passed its Religious Party were unhappy
first reading in parliament today over the May 17 date proposed for

in the wake of Prime Minister the election. That will be -just a
Yitzhak Rabin’s resignation on few days after the 10th anniver-

Dec. 21. sary celebration of the occupation 1

The outgoing premier was ask- Arab Jerusalem from Jordan,

ed earlier today by President Although the holy city was oc-

Ephraim Katzir to attempt to form cupied during the June, 1967 war,!

according*
Liberation Organisation (PLO) to- metres deep and about five me- - -

day deplored “all subversive acti- tres in diameter ' and shattered CHAUVINIST SLOGAN— The inscription “Israel vafncra” (Israel a new government. But Mr. Rabin tenth anniversary

innocent vie- window panes as far as 500 me- wffl **“) appears over the closed shatters of the Arab language book- warned that it would be “enor- to the Hebrew calendar falls on *

night. It shattered five buildings
tims " He said the Palestinian tres away. shop in the Latin Quarter in Paris, which was owned by Mahmoud mously” difficult to patch toge- May 10 this year.

commando movement was - keen “The bomb, made mostlyin the vicinity and reduced 17

shop in the Latin Quarter in Paris, which was owned by Mahmoud mously”

of Saleh, fatally shot Tuesday by two unidentified young nwv (AP ther a new coalition,

cars to charred twisted rales of
to estafaIish Peace ™ war-shatter- plastic explosives, had the equi-

. . ... * rxA T valont fnwa /if 9CCI Imo rPKTrP •»

wirepfaoto).

especially

blood-stained metal. ed Lebanon. valent force of 350 kgs. of TNT,
The Phalangist newspaper AI said Dr. Michael Raphael, head of

As a black-uniformed militia- Amal today splashed three photo- the Phalangist corps of engineer-

0̂ _ man bulldozed the debris aside, a graphs of wreckage from last ing. "The blast caused total des-

IT fll-
y°un8 woman member of the Pha- night’s bomb over half a page traction within a radius of 50 me-
langist Party walked up to what with a caption simply saying “vie- tres.

1 A3 Aaiam

* distributed:

caption simply saying
remained of a yellow saloon car time of peace.” The incident came one month
and said : “A couple and their three The incident has renewed fears after three people were killed by
sons died in this.” A human fin- that Lebanon’s rival factions

Palestinian official

murdered in Paris

since parliament wanted a general
election.

Observers said it was most un-

likely that Mr. Rabin could put
together a viable coalition with-

in the 21-day period prescribed,

or indeed within the additional 21

days he can request.

He now has the backing only
erf bis own Labour Party and its

Israeli peace

council says

understanding

exists with PLO

those In tsrat

lera dl Magf
and hcainx

rhuol in Ca*

ill'll I.is! Mai

provisional j

are a car bomb planted near the ho- w
People's rfpj

w»s wedged into a crack in taking their conflict underground, me of leftwing leader Kamal Jun- PARIS, Jan. 4 (Agencies). — The ty for a fire bomb attack on Mr. aHy the Mapam group, which to-
the floorboard. resorting to bombings and assas- blatt in western Beirut, controlled Palestine Liberation Organisation Saleh’s bookstore, which caused gether hold 49 of the 120 seats
Except for a few greengrocers, sinations now that the peace for- by leftist forces through most of _Tn-. . . . heavy damage but no casualties. in the Knesset _ _ _

butchers and chemists, all shops ce has stopped open warfare: the civil war.
today accused Z,omst

The dai^d toe » Mr. Rabin fails to form a PARIS « * (AFP). - The Israeli

“About 150 people were injured a8ents
” of assassinating Palesti-

bookshop^ a £ PaIes. new cabinet within six weeks, Council for Israeli-Palestinian pe

T /? nmhi to some extent” Dr. Raphael told nian resistence official Mahmoud tine terrorism in Paris” President Katzir should turn to
ace (ICIPP) today said the Palesti-

KJl UUUi UilllJ O/ ILLl Reuter. “Some 85 are still in hos- Saleh outside his Latin Quarter It was also attacked and ransa- the rightwing Likud, the main op-
ne Liberation Organisation (PLO.

7 g
Pital, some with serious injuries.” bookshop last night eked in December 1975, six position party, Menachem Begin. had said !t regarded the council’s

down paper to reappear w,^ extended the
bookshop last night.
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BEIRUT, Jan. 4 (Agencies). —
Five daily newspapers failed to

appear here today amid uncer-

tainty about how a new press

censorship decree will work.

The five were occupied last

month and stopped from publis-

hing by peace-keeping troops.

But the soldiers withdrew and

the newspapers were expected

to reappear following a decree

at the weekend imposing form-

al press censorship.

Staff at the newspapers today

said only that preparations were
being made to bring them out

again. A sixth newspaper occu-

pied last month, the French-

language L’Orient-Le Jour, did

appear today for the first time

in 15 days.

It is still not clear how the

censors will operate.

Foreign correspondents have
been called to a meeting tomo-

rrow to learn from the govern-

ment where and how to submit

their dispatches.

Until then, they have been

asked to write with care on se-

nsitive matters.

Reliable sources said here

today that Premier Selim Al

Hoss yesterday demanded that

Palestine information outlets

based in Lebanon submit to the

same censorship laws as the

Lebanese.

At a meeting with PLO leader

Yasser Arafat

,

the Lebanese
premier insisted that a formula

be found guaranteeing that all

news media in Lebanon be sub-

ject to the same censorship.

months after opening, by But observers pointed out that Principles as “an adequate bash

little Mediterranean port of Jou-
"

“"“J'
3’ “ men. since by then the Knesset will

for S°I«”6 the IsraeU-Palestiniar

nieh, the Lebanese right’s provi- of the PLO s Paris office * Mr- Ez_
in addition to Mr. Saleh and have fixed a date for an early ge-

coafhct.”

sion capital during the war, 19 zedine Kalak, said that by shoot- Al Hamshari, two other Pales- neral election, Mr. Rabin will pro-
A counci1 spokesman said the

kms north of Beirut. ing Mr. Saleh “Zionist agents are tinian leaders have been killed in bably stay on as head of a care- statement was made by a membei.

The Phalangist Radio reported acting within a huge plot to liqui- the French capital since 1972. Ba- faker government with full pow- °f 1116 PL~ leadership during twi

that a man attempting to cross
members of ^ Palestinian siI M Kubaisi, roving- emissary of ers until after the election.

daFs f taJ
^J’

ere 23 '

into eastern Beirut today carrying
,

0 Palestinian ^ ^ ^ Libera_ Friction in the previous coali-
Saturday with council Chamnai

explosives equivalent to 20 kgs of revolut‘on -

tion of Palestine, was shot to tion centered on the National Re- Pe*ed -

TNT had been detained by milita- The PLO statement gave no fur- death on ^ ^ April 1973i ligious Party’s support for the
men. He had been handed over to tber details about the people it and Mohammad Boudia was killed principle of Israeli settlement of

J CO.

tht' foS®**

t Ghor®

Valley-
31 ®

line

UAE federal cabinet

troops of the predominantly Sy- blamed for the street murder,

rian Arab peace-keeping force Mr. Saleh, 33, a Palestinian
which is supervising the civil war with Jordanian nationality, had
truce. briefly been head of the FLO of-
The radio also said snipers from fice in Paris after its representa-

the leftist-dominated suburb of tive, Mahmoud Al Hamshari, was
Chiyah had opened fire on a nei- killed by a booby-trapped tele-

ghbouring rightist district in or- phone bomb in December 1972.
der to provoke trouble. There was Mr. Saleh was shot twice
no immediate confirmation of through the head at point-blank
this. range by two young gunmen as

But informed sources said that he closed the shutters of his Arab
three people had been killed and bookshop, police said,
four wounded in a shooting inci- No one has claimed responsi-
dent near a local Phalangist offi- bility for the assassination. How-
ce in the northern suburb of Jdei- ever, the leftwing newspaper Li-

when a bomb exploded in his car the Arab-inhabited West Bank of

in June 1973. Mr. Boudia was al- the Jordan, and opposition of Mr.
legdly a Black September leader. Rabin’s Labour Party to new “il-

deh.
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ABU DHABI, Jan. 4 (R). — A new
23-man United Arab Emirates

(UAE) federal government takes

the oath of office here tonigit in

front of UAE President Sheikh

Zayed Ibn Sultan Al Nhaiyan who
was himself re-elected for a second

five-year term just over a month
sgo.

Sheikh Maktum Ibn Rashid A)

Maktmri, who has been Prime Mi-

nister' since the creation of the

seven-member federation five yea-

rs ago, -was apparently trying to

have a more efficient and homog-

eneous team when in forming his

new government last night he cut

down the number of portfolios, di-

sposed of the services of 10 mini-

sters and appointed six new faces

to the government, observers said.

The most notable absentee from

Sadat: No

Geneva

without PLO

Palestinian

source reports

b6ration said today that the words
'Israel vaincra” (Israel will win)
were daubed on the shutter, al-

though this is thought to have
been done some days before the
murder.

Mr. Saleh was a member of
the Rejection Front, a Palestinian
organisation totally opposed to a
negotiated settlement of the Pa-

lestinian problem, police said.

Almost a year ago, a movement
calling itself the Jewish Self De-
fence Front claimed responsibil)'

Bourges visits Cairo

to discuss French aid

for Arab arms industry
CAIRO, Jan. 4 (R). — French Defence Minister Yvon Bourges
arrived here today on a five-day official visit for talks with
Egyptian War Minister Gen. Abdul Ghani Gamassi on French
cooperation in setting up an Arab arms industry.

France has agreed to provide Egypt with technological

and technical aid in setting up an $8 billion arms industry

with financial backing from Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates and Qatar.

The two ministers are also expected to discuss bilateral

arms sales. But there appeared to be some confusion whether
the French Mirage 2000 fighter aircraft, not yet in a produc-
tion phase, would be involved

The semi-official Al Ahram newspaper today quoted M.
Bourges as saying in an interview that France might supply
Egypt with the plane, if requested.

Both Mr. Peled and the PLO
yesterday denied Israeli press re

ports that the two sides signed .

declaration calling for the peace
ful co-existence of Israel and
Palestinian state.

The spokesman said the PIX
regarded the ICIPP as amon,
“peace forces inside Israel whos
activities are highly appreciated.’

The council includes oppositio

members of the Israeli parliamen,

among its members.
Rightist politicians in Israe

have called for prosecution o,
ICIPP members for meeting repr’

esentatives of the PLO.
The council spokesman said th<

PLO representative at the Pari

meeting had recently visited th

United States and was “glad t
point out that the PLO’s peacefu
intentions have been recognised b;

large sections of the America-
public, as well as by groups o
American Jews.”
He had maintained “regula

communications” with the ICIPI

the spokesman said, and “regula
meetings” between him and corn
cii members were scheduled fc

the future.

Suicide of leading Labour

fj

CAIRO, Jan. 4 (R). — Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat has told

a visiting Palestinian delegation

that there can be no Geneva con-
ference on the Middle East with-

out the presence of the Palestine

the semi-offic^^ewsDaDer^Al suicide of Housing Minister Avra- an* campaign chairman for the uable land around Jerusalem
****** vHitUfitrinA' T ilnv/5 nnnnsitSnn livkA 1 Q7fi

not expected to dampen

Alignment figure

Rabin’s chances
TEL AVIV, Jan. 4 (R).. — The Retired Maj.-Gen. Ezer Weizm- ities in the purchase of highly val- West Bank Arabs.

in Police interest in Mr. Ofer’s act

' sheikh Zayed Ibn Sultan AI

Nhaiyan, President of UAE.

Ahram said today. ham Ofer stunned Israelis today
rightwing Likud opposition who 1970.

our o

fro®

0

5.

r

tP&

ivities at the time stemmed fron

rrUo rmmfilin .. , L are the Labour movement’s major However, Mr. Uri Avneri, the a separate investigation concern

the attitude^ voiced hv Fpvrr^inrf
bUt WSS nQt expected t0 become

foes, said today that he would try Director and Editor-in-Chief of ing Mr. Asher Yadlin, a governor

the abortive first roundof the
3 ma^or ^sue m *srae^s forthco- to avoid the issue during the cam- the weekly Haolam Hazeh, said in designate of the Bank of Israe

sters were mainly chosen to rep- conference in December 1973,
minS election Pajga- ^ j L t

broadcast today that lit. who nowfaces a string of charge

resent the different Emirates, the was 9uoted as saying this by a Mr- Ofer, 55, shot himself thro- "Mr. Ofei-s death may have Ofer had urged him two weeks for alleged fmancial misdealing

the new government was Sheikh observers said . Palestinian official source, the pa- ugh the head while in his car on
xme influe“ce

7

du™S eIection af “ haIt P“ion of '™g‘
J

vhe
,

n headlng the Histadrut'
s sic

Khalifa. Ibn Zayed Al Nhaiyan. the AItho .Jgh every Emirate was re- pe, reported. . deserted beach heK vester.
But I will do may best ulanties in which he was allege- fund.

J Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi, who .^^eo ln the new cabinet, the ^Mr. Sadat made the remarks 'at

* des"te

^
beach ne

^
here yester

not to make use of it," Gen. Weiz- dly implicated. Mr. Ofer had app- Mr. Ofer was politically cios

^ was replaced as Deputy Prime Mi- ^™ mini ster did not adhere to a meeting at the weekend with a
day ’ He lef: a note denying mere- man^ eaied to Mr. Avnen on

:
political to Mr Rabin but it was reliabl

nister by Sheikh Hamad Ton Mo- nronortions in the previous visiting Palestinian delegation “'"S Public allegations that he The high level police investig- grounds, saying they held similar reported that the Israeli premie

hammed AI Nhaiyan, a cousin of coveniment which reflected the from the Israeli-occupied Gaza had embezzled public funds before ation into Mr. Ofer’s actions when convictions. !*
ad told hun two days ag0 ^

the UAE president. Litical weight on each Emirate strip. entering the government. he was head of the giant Shikun Mr. Ofer recaUed that he was he could expect no special pro

j %ru

f

Dh
as Dubai, the SL'r-
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concentrate on his Duties as De- Enurates respectn ei> ,

continued ce^e^per srnd. ^ ^^ m05t ^ pied JortM , m,. Avneri^ er
-

s action, was generally thougi

According to recent Israeli pre- to prove a boon to Mr. Rabin
ss reports, Mr. Ofer was allege- the issue entered the election can

-
•

. .
. ^ f5v_ Ras Ai Khaimah a vital and important Issue and “'.7 * made 131 ^ law-making body are dly implicated in a property affair paign. Mr. Rabin himself is repo

. .
The new smaller cabinet appe- ana

„ d a there were about 100 states ionSl W^IC^ t *ie government todiy ^ subject to local libel laws. involving the purchase of 15 hec- ted to have told police to igna
wed to be more of a government naa four, J

‘ ‘ *

Fuiira ready to recognise such a govern- asked the Knesset to approve for The Knesset statement princip- tares (37.5 acres) of land around external pressures when conduc
1* tttoy tixan the previous 29- an, Umm Al Quwam anc rauy w ^ 1? ^ centod on ^eged irregular- Nabi Samwil, near Jerusalem, from ing investigations into high place

; government where the mini- one each.

concentrate on his Duties as ue- Emirates respectively
’ imre Supreme Commander of the to have the lions’s share of seats,
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King Hussein visits

Yarmouk University

How options are made
Two statements made by Palestinian figures recently may

|
point to a major and very important shift in PLO policies that
could be among the paving stones being laid down to smooth
out the road to a peaceful settlement in the Middle East.
These are the statement by PLO chairman Yasser Arafat last

week that the Palestinians would accept a state of their own
on the West Bank and Gaza, and the statement in Bahrain
two days ago by a senior PLO official, Mr. Mahmoud Abbas,
that the PLO is not against the idea cf joining one large Arab
delegation to the reconvened Geneva Middle East Peace Con-
ference. If these statements reflect basic positions agreed upon
by the Palestinian leadership— and the likelihood is more
'that they do than that they do not— it appears increasingly

clear that the “peace offensive” being spearheaded by the
prolific statements of President Sadat of Egypt is moving
towards an Arab position too clear to miss, and probably too

{ tempting to ignore.
I The major shift in PLO policies seems evident, even
. though its specifics have yet to be enunciated. This historic

shift rests on the fact that the partition of Palestine into
separate Israeli and Palestinian Arab states --a concept long
ago accepted in principle by the neighbouring Arab states—
is now also coming to be accepted by the Palestinians, or at
least a majority of them.

If one accepts this basic principle of two different states

in Palestine --however they may or may not be linked toge-

ther or with other neighbouring states— then one puts a
finger on the root cause of conflict in the Middle East, and
thus simultaneously on the only source of true peace. If the
abstract principle of dual Palestinian and Israeli statehood is

accepted, then the formation of practical Palestinian and
Israeli states becomes enormously easier. If and when this

happens, two basic fountainheads of turmoil and conflict shall

simultaneously be stilled— the absence of an outlet for the
national aspirations of the Palestinians, and the exaggerated
manner in which Zionism has sought to express its political

goals at the expense of Arab territory and sovereignty. If

Palestinian nationalism is satisfied, and Israeli nationalism is

defined and contained once and for all, then these twin causes
of conflict in the Middle East shall have been eradicated.

The recent statements by Mr. Arafat and Mr. Abbas signal

real movement in this direction. With other factors, they ine-

vitably turn up the heat under the simmering pot within which
is cooking the difficult Middle East peace meal. On both the
short-term procedural questions and the longer-term substan-
tive ones, the Palestinians have let it be known that there are
grounds for compromise in Palestine, and thus there are rea-

sons at last to see the possibility of a real peace in the Middle
East The Arabs are all dearly behind the Palestinians in this

matter, and the pivotal dialogue between the Arabs and the

United States shall continue to become ever more intense in

the first few months of 1977, thus adding more fuel to the

fire.

If the Israeli answer to this is to murder Palestinians in

Paris, and for the Israeli prime minister to seek electoral allies

by standing fast against the idea of a Palestinian state in Pa-

lestine, and for the Israeli foreign minister to insist over and
over again that the Palestinians cannot be included in the
Geneva conference, and for the Israeli defence minister to

overlook the Palestinians and suggest that more bilateral

agreements between Israel and Syria, Jordan and Egypt are

|_
the way to peace, then how wrong can one be to think that

Israel is leaving itself and the Arabs no real option than to

-prepare for another war?
The ball is in Israel’s court, but it is not clear whether

Israel is in the game.

MiwM Crown Prince Sheikh Hamad Urn Issa A1 Khattfefa is seen

off by FLU. Crown Prince Hassan at Amman airport Tuesday. (JNA
photo).

Bahraini crown prince

ends official visit
AMMAN (JNA). — Bahraini Cro-

wn Prince Sheikh Hamad Ibn Issa

A1 Khahfeh left for home Tuesday

after talks here with His Highn-

ess Crown Prince Hassan and
other senior officials.

The Bahraini visitor, who also

was received by His Majesty King
Hussein, spent three days here,

during which he discussed the Mi-

ddle East situation and bilateral

relations.

Sheikh Hamad was accompanied
by the Minister of Labour and So-

cial Affairs in Bahrain, Sheikh

Issa Ibn Mohammad A1 Khalifeh,

who praised Jordan on its techn-

ical progress.

“I have learned a lot in the

field of social service in Jordan,

and I hope that Bahrain benefits

from Jordan’s experience in this

field,” the Bahraini minister said.

Asked on the future role of the

Gulf states in the Arab World
Sheikh A1 Khalifeh said that pres-

ently the Gulf states are playing

their role in the Arab and Islamic

Worlds and that if we pool the
financial power of the Gulf states

with the progress and knowhow
achieved by other Arab states, the

Arab World can play an important

role on the international scene.

The Bahraini Crown Prince and
the accompanying delegation were
seen off at the airport by Crown
PrinceJHassan, Premier Mudar Ba-
riran, the Chief of the Royal .Ca-

binet Sharif. Abdul Hamid Sffaraf,

Sharif Nasser Ibn Jamil, Comm-
ander-in-Chief of the Armed For-

National Notes

• AMMAN. — The French amb-
assador accompanied by the cult-

ural attache Tuesday paid a visit

to the training school of the Jor-

danian Geographical Centre in Za-

rka where they were briefed on
the activities and the training pro-

grammes of the centre. They also

met with the principal and the
staff of the centre. The establish-

ment of the school was backed by
the French government which pro-
vided experts, instruments, and
training of Jordanian engineers
and their assistants in France at
its own expense.

ces Lt Gen Sharif Zeid Ibn Shaker,

Minister of Labour Issam Ajlouni,

Jordan’s ambassador to Bahrain,

Mousa Keilani, and a number of

high ranking officials in the gov-

ernment.

Jordan to attend

Islamic Universities

League meet

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan will

participate in the meetings of the

second session of the Executive

Council of the Islamic Universities

League due to be held at the Imam
Mohammad Ibn Sa’ud Islamic Un-
iversity in Riyadh Saturday.

During its three-day session the

council will discuss a number of

issues which will lead to stronger

relations among tiie Islamic uni-

versities.

The council will also consider

other Islamic universities request

to join the league. Dr. Ibrahim

Keilani will represent the Univer-

sity of Jordan at this session.

His Majesty Kfag Hussein listens to the President off the Yarrank Ux&mtty. Or.

right) who explained future plans for the university, during Ms visit to the temporary campus In IriHd

Tuesday. (JNA photo).

The King gave his directions

towards the necessity of close

cooperation between the Universi-

ty of Jordan and Yarmouk Univ-

ersity on the completion and adm-

inistration of the Marine Scien-

ces Centre in Aqaba with view

to conducting joint scientific stu-

dies there.

Dr. Adnan Badran presented to

His Majesty the university’s shi-

eld its golden embelm.

AMMAN (JNA): — His Majesty

King Hussein Tuesday morning
paid a visit to Yarmouk Universi-

ty where he reviewed the activi-

ties and future projects of the

university.

the Royal Cabinet Sharif Abdul

Hamid Sharaf. the president of

the university Dr. Adnan Badran

and the directors o? departments

at the university.

The king then presided over a

meeting which was attended by
Premier Mudar Badran who is also

the President of the Special Com-
mittee of the university. Chief of

Following the meeting, he liste-

ned to a detailed explanation on

the activities, establishments, and

the process of teaching at the

university's temporary location at

Irbid’s Agricultural Nursery.

Rawabdeh opens NORWEGIAN PARLIAMENTARY
new post office TEAM LEAVES FOR DAMASCUS

Taxi-meters

effective as

of Wednesday
AMMAN (JNA). — Taxi-meters

will become operational from
today, Wednesday, on all taxis

from whatever office in Amman.
The Director of Traffic Dep-

artment, Brig. Mithyeb Alawi
said all taxis should be in pos-

session of a serviceable-car

certificate signed by the inspe-

ctor of nomenclaturs and mea-
sures at the Ministry of Indu-

stry and Commerce.
Cars .which do not carry such

a card should report to the Ge-

neral Car Owners Union in Jab-

al Al Hussein.

Brig. Aiawi appealed to all

citizens to report any driver

not using the meter or trying to

exploit them by asking for more
than the true rate.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL SALT (JNA). — The Minister

of Communications, Mr. Abdul
Raouf Al Rawabdeh Tuesday op-

ened a new post office at Yarqa
village near here.

Earlier in the day the minister

visited Al Salt where he inspected

the central post office, the autom-

atic telephone exchange and gave

his remarks on how to further fac-

ilitate services for the inhabitants

of the town.

He said a sum of JD 61,000 was
detailed for expansion of Al Salt

telephone network to cover all

parts of the city, including the

new residential and industrial ar-

eas.

On the telephone services in

the Jordan Valley Mr. Al Rawab-
deh said there is a telephone pro-

ject within the development plan

to improve public utilities in the

Valley. The project aims at the es-

tablishment of an automatic tele-

phone service to include all the

Valley areas, and link it directly

with the national telephone net-

work in Amman by means of a
special microwave system.

He said the total cost of all

these projects is estimated at JD-

2
,
200

,000 .

AMMAN (JNA). — The Norwe-

gian parliamentary delegation left

here for Damascus Tuesday after-

noon at the end of a two-day visit

during which its members met
with His Majesty King Hussein

and other top government offici-

als.

The delegation’s visit is part of

a Middle East tour which will take

it to Syria and Egypt to listen to

the Arab viewpoint on the Pales-

tine problem in particular and the

Middle East crisis in general.

On Tuesday morning the deleg-

ation had visited the Schneller

refugee camp where its members
looked over the living conditions

of the Palestinian refugees and

met with a number of them.

The delegation also visited the

UNRWA Vocational Training Ce-

ntre at Wadi Seer near here, and

was briefed on its activities.

In the afternoon they paid a

visit to Jerash and from there left

for Syria.

Senator Ahmad Al Khalil, the

governor of Irbid and a number
of officials were present in Jerash

to bid them farewell.

FOR RENT
Furnished apartment comprising of two bedrooms,
salon, dining room, bath, room and large kitchen

with central heating.

Location: Jabcl Amman, Third Circle

behind the old Orthodox Club.

Can 41512.

On the current visit to Jordan

f a Norwegian parliamentary del-
e
-gat£on, Al Ra'i editorially said

'uesday that the Jordanian lead-

ers’ talks with the Norwegian par-

liamentarians reflect the climate

“travailing in the Arab region at

Present. “What the delegation has
e
ieard in Amman is likely to be

ieard in Damascus, Cairo and
^ven in Palestine Liberation Orga-

nisation circles,” the paper says.
4

It continues : “The ebbing of

xtreme Arab talk is, in itself, a

^iealthy sign for Arab action. The
Convulsive and high-toned voice

ri which we used to address the

^world was not a manifestation of

“trength as much as a manifest-

.tion of weakness. It did not sign-
ify a moral, political or military
r
'ourage; it was more like a man
u
ingiiig for fear of the drakness ...

a Under the heading “Awakening
Bf one’s conscience!?” columnist
E
irafat Hijari, writing in Al Dust-
>ur, says the following :

u "At last their conscience has
">egun to wake up ! Hie Israeli

"ninister Avraham Ofer has finally

discovered that he was a theif...

Iis conscience woke up and he
filled himself! The Israeli tfaeif-

Wister is the minister of hous-

ing i.e. the man who has execu-

ted all plans and projects for cons-

tructing buildings and colonies on

df
irab lands for Jews to dwell in

..fter the heartless expulsion of
"he landowners.

.

“But he suddenly discovered

tliat he was a thief and that he
was involved in a big embezzle-
ment operation. When he knew
the truth about himself, his consc-

ience woke up, and yesterday he
paid penalty for his crimes by co-

mmitting suicide.”

Mr. Hijazi continues : “If the

rest of the thieves involved in pil-

fering Arab homes know the tru-

th about themselves, they would
not find a way to atone for their

sins and crimes other than the
way Ofer chose .

.

“When will the conscience of
the remaining clique awaken so
as not to find a way for atonem-
ent save by committing suicide? It

is better for them to take their

own lives, if and when their cons-
cience awakens, rather then to be
killed while they are drifting in
their iniquities,” the writer says.

Another columnist, Abdul Rahim
Omar, ridicules in Al Ra’i the act-
ivities of the Israeli “peacemaker”
Abe Nathan, who was allowed by
President Sadat to sail down the
Suez Canal with his ship.

Omar says that at long last Na-
than’s “peace” ship has entered
the canal waters with its load of
music and “good-will”. But peace
did not come out. As Shakespeare
had said : “If the music was the
fare of love, then play it” But
music is not the fare of peace .

.

Certainly it is not the fare of
those who lost their homes . .

!

Al Baath daily of Damascus Tu-
esday criticised the Iraqi govern-
ment for stopping the pumping of
their oil through Syria and dive-
rting their oil pipeline to a Turk-
ish Mediterranean port. (The 980
kms. pipeline between Kirkuk in
northern Iraq and Yumurtalik port
in Turkey was formally inaugura-
ted at the Iraqi end Tuesday.)

The paper says that by this act-
ion Iraq has deprived Syria of
some 600 million Syrian pounds

worth of royalties.. It asks why
should the Iraqi government drop
the possibility of transporting an
annual 60 million tons of oil, whi-

ch can be raised to 80 million,

through the pipelines traversing

Syria and agree with Turkey to

construct a very expensive pipe-

line which can accommodate only
half this quantity?

A3 Baath says the Iraqi govern-

ment loses no opportunity of mak-
ing things more difficult for Syr-

ia .

.

Arab organisations coordination

body holds meet in Cairo

CAIRO (JNA), — The Arab Orga-
nisation Coordination Committee
Monday held a meeting under the
chairmanship of Mr. Mahmoud
Riad, Secretary General of the
Arab League.

During Monday's meeting the
committee discussed suggestions
to prevent duality among the org-
anisations, boost Arab cooperat-
ion in the different aspects either
in the Arab-African relations, the

European-Arab dialogue, or amo-
ng the Arab organisations them-
selves, Mr. Riad said.

The directors of 1he organisat-
ions submitted an assesment of
the works that have been comp-
leted so far. The presidents of

the organisations will meet in May

to discuss the decisions arrived at

by the coordination committee,
Mr. Riad added.

Ramtha post

receives 1.7m.
arrivals in ’76

AMMAN (JNA). — The visitor

arrivals and departures via the

Jordanian-Syrian border post of

Ramtha totalled 1,762,000 during

1976, including 58,640 Moslem pil-

grims, the majority of whom were
Tories.

The post sources said that the

bulk of arrivals and departures

were Jordanian and -Syrian nat-

ionals.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the start

of today’s business day, as set by
the Central Bank of Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would motive in Jordanian
fils for selling a u^it of the fo-

reign currency, while the second
column denotes how much it

would cost you to buy
the foreign currency:

a unit of

U.S. dollar 320.0 331.0
UJL sterling 562.0 568.0
Swiss franc 135.1 135.5
German mark 140.8 141.2
French franc
Italian lira

66.8 67.1

(for every 100) 37.7 37.9
Syrian pound 82.6 82.9
Lebanese pound 115.0 116.3
Saudi riyal 94.6 95.0
Iraqi dinar 94J5 95.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1160.0 1170.0
UAE dirham 83.5 84.0
Libyan dinar 730.0 745.0
Egyptian pound 468.0 478.0

FOR RENT
Available for rent a furnished apartment comprising
of two bedrooms, salon, dining and sitting rooms^

with central heating.
Location : First Circle, Rainbow St.

infront of the Saudi ambassador’s house.

TeL 36920.

for rent
Furnished apartment comprising two bedrooms,

saloon, dining and sitting rooms.

Jabal Al Luweibdeh, near Caravan Hotel.

Tel. 36666.

w FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE OFFICE

SALIBA AND RIZK SHUKR1
R1ZK

AMMAN,
KING FEZSAL STREET

P.O. Box $725,

^Tel: 39205 -36520 - Telex: 1443

POSITION REQUIRED
Physicist electrical engineer, IS years technical and

management experience, manager researchmid development with a large American company.An Arab W!th an American rationalityHK
partnership or management position in a new or

existing industry.

TeL 38159 — PjO. Box 9252.

\
«
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Fresh deterioration

n relations between

Sudan and Ethiopia

Jan. 4 (AFP). —
relations between

eighbcmring Ethiopia
day with the annmi.

t President Jaafar
eminent has recalled
>r from Addis Ababa.
, Mr. Ibrahim Taha
tmed to Khartoum
e daily A1 Sahafa

[imeiri warned Ethio-
day that he would
ly from among the
ran and other Ethi-

_
_ s in Sudan to repu-

• - ;sV$0W Ethiopian attack, and ren-
" iwed accusations that Trthfapi*

tfas training anti-government Su-
danese guerrillas in camps near
“lie border.

1 Al-'ii -Sahafa however gave no
pasons for Mr. Aycrab's recall.

\ j President Nimeiri also reeled
In Saturday for the transfer of

. j me Organisation of African Unity

:

|
JPAU) headquarters from the

J
..Ethiopian capital to some other

nan JS^irg-T^
311 c^>ital -

1,16 Sudanese leader alleged
>& u&at members of bis government

nd of Sudanese delegations were

,
j ( ^

adly treated while in Addis Aba-
attending international and

L
lcegi0nel conferences,

v !

k accused Ethiopia of plot-
' up: king against Sudan and said his

* 'I ,r-J i'^ountry was capable of under-
« faking a successful military reta-

T*3
'

1 •ir riation unless Ethiopia stopped
m ..v aiding hostile elements and tro-

>ps-
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Arab foreign, defence
ministers may meet

in Riyadh soon

* i*.

Naming a bed-ridden patient -- who may need to be turned every two hours to avoid bed sores - is less dftiadt with this new
air support bed developed jointly by a British manufacturer and the British Institute of Orthopaedics. The bed consists of five sections

each adjusting to the body contour with the torso and lower limbs supported with pressures less than 150 grammes per square inch.

The twenty-one air cells are kept inflated by a blower unit and are water resistant but permeable to water vapour, thus allowing

the skin to breathe and preventing bed sores. The temperature of the bed can be controlled to patients requirements and two simple

controls allow the patient to contour the head and foot sections. It is also fitted with “fad-safe” devices which protect the patient at

aH times. F-vtondud clinical trials have shown the bed to be especially suitable for heavy or disabled people and for those suffering

From severe barns. There Is also a good sating in both nursing time and effort with a subsequent raising of the standard of patient

care. (BIS photo)

KUWAIT, Jan. 4 (AFP). — Fo-
reign and defence ministers of the
Arab countries militarily pngagT><3

against Israel may meet shortly
in Riyadh, Kuwaiti State Minister
Abdul Aziz Hussein said yester-

day.

In a statement published yester-

day in the Kuwait daily A1 Qabas,
Mr. Hussein said inter-Arab nego-

tiations over the meeting were
currently under way but that no
date bad been fixed nor had the

list of participants yet been drawn
up.

The Kuwaiti statement follows

yesterday's publication in the Bei-

rut daily newspaper A1 Anwar,
that the foreign and defence minis-

ters will meet on Saturday in the

Saudi capital.

The purpose of the meeting, ac-

cording to the pro-Syrian paper

A1 Anwar, would be to decide

whether the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) and countries

bordering Israel should contiau.*

to receive a special annual finan-

cial grant from certain Arab go-

vernments.

The three countris concerned --

Egypt, Syria and Jordan - - and the
PLO have requested that the aid,

decided upon at the 1975 Rabat
summit conference and fixed at
$1,300 million, should be continu-
ed. The money was used to buy
arms and military equipment.

After the first year, donor coun-
tries discontinued the grant, clai-

ming that the Rabat decision only
applied to that year. Recipient
countries and the PLO claim the
aid should be permanent.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, each
tapped for $400 million, were the
largest donors. The United Arab
Emirates gave $300 million and
Qatar $150 million. Iraq, Bahrain
and Oman combined to give a

"symbolic” $50 million to the

fund.

Egypt’s Fahmi discusses

Mideast peace conference

with U.S., USSR envoys

imm
Polish workers of R

authorities of rule

xom accuse

of terror
'^WARSAW, Jan. 4, (R&. - Pol-

• :^uxd's Worker Defence Committee
• • -'•••

=said today that authorities in
•" Radom, SO fans, sooth of, here,

- «ad ruled the city by terror and
..I

r
:-lawlessness since worker riots in

:ihe summer.

The 20-member committee said’

' ‘-in a statement that police had
t hreatened workers, and that law-

yers and observers had been bea-

-ten up inside Radom’s court bui-

. . "ding.

It said the authorities had
mown of. the., violence in the

—-
—-nurt building; and added that

acts demonstrated a conte-

npt for law in Poland.

The statement called for a par-

iamentary commission of inqu-

y.ri... ry and asked Polish authorities

t

o exclude Radom prosecutors

nun handling investigation pro-

edures.

It said that committee mem-
ler Miroslaw Chojecki had been

>eaten up in the court building

ost week when he attended re-

nal hearings against workers.

Mr. Chojecki, beaten up three

fay a dozen unknown assa-

ilants, called on police in the

court for protection, but was told

they were too busy.

The - re-trial judges freed sev-

eral of the workers on suspen-

ded sentences after defence law-

yers proved claims of illegal pro-

cedures during the original hea-

rings.

Radom saw the worst of the

violence which erupted in Poland

on June 25 when the government
announced higher food prices.

The decision was reversed after

the protests.

Party headquarters In Radom
was burnt, stores were looted

and over 70 police were injured.

Since then, arrested workers

have said they were beaten by
police and forced to run between
two lines of police wielding ba-

tons.

“Every citizen has the right

and moral duty to demand from
the highest authorities an end to

lawlessness . . . for punishment

of the offenders,” the committee
statement said.

It said the Polish prosecutor

generai’s office in Warsaw, which
bore final responsibility for law
and order, had ignored compla-
ints from arrested workers who
had been beaten and maltreated.

A group of 65 Radom workers
who wrote to the authorities com-
plained that they were being thr-

eatened and pressured by Radom

police to withdraw allegations of

being beaten up while in deten-

tion.

The committee also said the
Polish authorities had conducted

a campaign of slander. Innuendo
and forgery against its members
who wanted to help victims of

the worker riots here.

The committee has collected

about 1,500,000 zloties (£46,800)

to aid families of men jailed or

dismissed from work.

More clues uncovered in de Broglie killing

PARIS, Jan. 4 (AFP). - Police said

they have progressed further in

uncovering clues linking two men
currently accused of murdering

Prince de Broglie, a former French

deputy foreign minister, in Paris

on Christmas Eve.

They said that police inspector

Guy Simone who has confessed

to recruiting a hired killer, pos-

sessed a French type walkie-tal-

kie known as a Euro-Signal with

a direct linkup to the Euro-Signal

of one of the prince’s financial

advisers, Pierre de Varga, a co-

accused.

M. Simone told police earlier

that he had been hired by M. de

Varga to kill Prince de Broglie

who was shot to death outside the

building where M. de Varga had
his office.

The Euro-Signal is rented by the

post office for 250 francs ($50) a

month. The master set is Jinked

to five other sets merely by pres-

sing a button and saves wasting

time by dialling or getting an en-

gaged number. Businessmen usu-

ally use it to keep in touch with

their secretary, wife or close as-

sociates.

Police were amazed to find in

M. de Varga’s office a Euro-Sig-

nai set with one of the buttons

marked with M. Simone’s name.

M. de Varga explained to them
that M. Shnone had suggested

this form of communication be-

cause he had taken out a loan of

12QJX& frawai fiQMLOOO) from the

financial adviser. Police were scep-

tical of this explanation.

Later they found M. Simone’s

name in the prince’s personal di-

ary.

M. Simone's own explanation

was that “sometimes 1 needed to

contact M. de Varga urgently and
so we used the Euro-Signal”

Meanwhile national police head-

quarters denied mass media re-

ports that M. Simone had been
“protected" by a powerful politi-

cian during his career.

CAIRO, Jan. 4 (R) — Egyptian

Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi
held talks here yesterday with

the U.S. and Soviet ambassadors

on moves to reconvene the Gene-

va Middle East peace conference.

Foreign Ministry officials said.

Mr. Fahmi’s meeting with the Am-

erican Ambassador, Mr. Herman

Eilts, was at the ambassador’s req-

uest, the officials said.

As well as meeting Mr Eilts and
Soviet ambassador Vladimir Pol-

yakov Mr. Fahmi held talks with

the Spanish Ambassador here Mr
Manuel dies Alegria.

Egypt has been trying for some
time to have the conference con-

vened by next March. It met brief-

ly and unsuccessfully in Decem-
ber 1973.

Last month, Egypt asked the

U.S. and the Soviet Union, co-

chairmen of the conference, to

come forward with clear-cut views

on how a peaceful settlement of

the Middle East crisis could be ac-

hieved, including the creation of

a Palestinian state on the West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip.

The Egyptian magazine Rose A1

Yousef said President Anwar Sa-

dat was expected to meet U.S.

Priesident-elect Jimmy Carter in

West Germany within a few
months of Mr Carter’s becoming
president on Jan. 20.

The magazine said reliable sour-

ces in Bonn had confirmed the

report, while Egyptian sources had
declined to confirm or deny it.

Rose A1 Yousef also reported

that the Soviet Union had provi-

ded the requested statement of

its views on a Middle East settle-

ment.

The document included a call for

a speedy resumption of the Gene-

va conference, proposing that the

Palestinians take part in the later

stages of its work, the magazine
said.

The current Arab view is that

the Palestinians should participate

from the start of the conference

on an equal footing with other

parties.

Mr Fahmi has also been in con-

tact with European countries, in

particular those belonging to the

European Economic Community
EEC to find out their attitudes to

the issues involved in a peaceful

settlement, informed sources said.

They said Egypt would like the

EEC member-states to adopt an
attitude towards the Palestinian

question more forceful than that

of November 1973, following the

Arab-Israeli war, which the Arabs
considered ambiguous.

The Arab League today invited

Arab foreign ministers to meet
here on Jan. 15 to discuss the po-

litical aspect of the Arab-EEC di-

alogue as well as means of finan-

cing joint projects, league Secre-

tary General Mahmoud Riad said.

The meeting, called at Tunisia’s

request, will precede a session of

the league’s General Committee
due to take place in Tunis on Feb.

10 to discuss the dialogue begun
in June 1975.

The dialogue has included four

rounds of talks so far. Only one

of these, which took place in Lux-
embourg last year and dealt with

liie political aspect, has been at

General Committee level.
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Animal protectionists expect boost

at forthcoming Paris conference
PARIS (AFP). — Animals may
soon have their own charter simi-
lar to that of the Rights of Man.

On Jan. 22, delegates of animal

protection associations from many
countries are meeting in Paris to
prepare the presentation of the
charter entitled 'Universal Decla-
ration of the Rights of Animate"
to UNESCO. The world animal
charter project, drafted in French.
English, Russian, German, Spanish.

Dutch and Arabic, has already re-

ceived support from the French
Council for the Protection of Ani-
mals.

This body, presided by Dr. Fer-

nand Mery, has collected over two
million signatures in France alone

in support of the charter.

Driving force behind the new
deal for the animal kingdom is

quiet-spoken, modest Belgian Prof.

Georges Heuse, General Secretary

Hydrogen fusion problem
tames East and West

MOSCOW (CSM). — Eugueni P.

Velikov, deputy director of the

Soviet Kurchatov Institute, is

proud of his country's leadership

in hydrogen fusion research. But
he says he is especially pleased,

as chief of that effort, to share

in the most effective international

programme in the roster of dete-

nte.

Fusion, the nuclear process

that powers the sun, raises tanta-

lising visions of providing abun-
dant energy on earth. How many
realise it has already produced
unique dividends in East-West
relations ?

Soviet U.S. cooperation in this

field antedates the 1972 Nixon-

Brezhnev accord. It embraces
Britain, Japan, France, Germany
and others, as well as the United

States. And it transcends the

anns-length exchanges of U.S.-

USSR bilateral scientific coopera-

tion which the 1972 accord enco-

uraged.

As Dr. Velikov noted during a
recent visit to Washington, there

is a melding of national progra-

mmes in an orchestrated attack

on one of the most difficult sci-

entific-engineering problems man-
kind has ever tackled.

The cautious optimism many
researchers now feel about sol-

ving that problem has emerged
from a situation in which some
of the best scientists and engi-

neers cm this planet have been
free to pool insight and know-
how.

To succeed they must heat hyd-
rogen fuel to hundreds erf millions

of degrees, hold it together long

enough to produce energy, ext-

ract that energy in useful form,

then scale up the process to a
commerctal-4ize reactor built par-

tly with materials yet to be deve-
loped and at a cost consumers
can afford.

That scale up alone could take
10 to 20 years, while two deca-
des' work already has not got
fusion running in the laboratory.

Now a device called a tokamak
-- invented in the Soviet Union,
improved in several countries --

promises the long-sought break-

through. Edwin E. Kintner of the
U.S. Energy Research and Deve-
lopment Agency reflects a con-
sensus when he says he sees no
technical reason to doubt that the
new generation of tokamaks being
built in the Soviet Union, the
United States, Japan and perhaps
Europe should show how to achi-

eve fusion.

However, experts need a lot of

confidence to recommend these
expensive machines ($216 million

for the one being built at Prin-

ceton, N.J.). They have it. Dr.

Velikov explains, because “we are
not just sharing general informa-
tion and data, but detailed plans,

and are freely helping each other

to refine our planning." "This”,
Dr. Kintner says, "allows all of
us to work more safely, with less

risk of faulty design."

This kind of cooperation is pos-

sible because fusion’s benefits are

long range. There is nothing to
patent and little of military inter-

est in it now. Yet the eventual

pay-off would aid all mankind.
Competition in such a field makes
little sense.

There is nothing else quite

like this on the international

scene. That is why the scientifi-

cally intractable problem of tam-
ing hydrogen fusion has set a
political standard for East-West
cooperation- no other activity has
achieved.

of the Institute of Human Biology

at the Cochin Hospital in Paris.

The document stresses that “res-

pect for animals is -linked to the

respect of man for man.”

In addition to insisting that vivi-

section must "neither mutilate nor
cause pain,” the charter bans "bull-

fighting, safaris, hunting, piegeon-

sbooting and cock-fighting’’ which

are condemned as biocide.

Article 13 of the charter states :

“The massacre of baby seals and
the extermination of certain spe-

cies, such as the leopard, shall be
regarded as genocide."

Prof. Heuse is delighted with the

wide publicity given to the defence

of baby seals by film actress Bri-

gitte Bardot.

"The ’kitten’ certainly pulled out

her claws in defence of these help-

less creatures, ” the professor com-
mented, referring to the demons-
tration which she staged in April

this year outside the Norwegian
embassy off the Champs Elysees.

Prof. Heuse focusses attention

on article 4 : “from their infancy,

children should be taught to ob-

serve, understand, respect and love

animals.” He refers to a clause

declaring "scenes of biocide shall

be banned from cinema and tele-

vision screens.”

“Punishment of those guilty of

ill-treating animals is not enough,”
he said recently: “Many people

grow up in ignorance, not knowing
that animals have emotions and
suffer pain like humans.”

"The French television is doing

excellent work in the education of

the young in his field. Humanised
animals like ‘Nounours’ ‘Babar’

and now ‘Casimir’ make it easy

for children to grasp the bond bet-

ween animals and man. The films

about ’Flipped, the dolphin, are

also progressive.”

Prof. Heuse stated that some
animal-loving militants expected

opposition, if not lack of coope-

ration concerning the animal char-

ter from leading whaling nations

like Russia and Norway.

“Well, Russia has asked for a
translated copy of our project,”

he said “and Norway has shown
an example by drafting a national

10-article animals’ charter on her

own.”

A leading French supporter of

the animals’ charter is Mme. Jacq-

ueline Gilardoni, founder and Pre-

sident of the Slaughter-house Ani-

mals’ Aid Association, which
counts M. Edgar Faure, President

of the French National Assembly,
among its members.

“Now that factory fanning is

being introduced to feed the wor-

ld’s exploding population, the need
for an animals’ charter is imper-

ative.” said this crusading animal-

FOR THE OCCASION OF QUEEH ELIZABETH'S

Silver jubilee
lover. She recently showed jour-

nalists pictures of hens who had

been pecked and plucked to death

in “concentration camps” which

pack up to 20,000 birds in confined

spaces. These hens showed the

same phenomena of behaviour as

the human inmates of the Nazi

concentration camps — aggressi-

vity, cannibalism, stress and sex-

ual abnormalities.

In order co minimise losses

caused by “concentration camp”
existence, egg producers have now
resorted to cutting the points of

the hens’ beaks and mutilating

their claws.

Mme. Gilardoni described how
the hens are cooped up in over-

crowded batteries, where they s-

pend the rest of their lives. They
lay on average 250 eggs in a year,

at the end of which the exhausted

birds are used for making dehyd-

rated soups.

In some cages as many as 25

hens are kept and sometimes hens

would lie dead for several days be-

fore being discovered in the ill-

lit batteries.

Mme. Gilardoni also produced

pathetic pictures of calves severed

from their mothers after two days.

They were then forced to stand

upright in cages for long hours

with muzzles over their mouths to

prevent them eating their scanty

straw beds. Their diet was pur-

posefully deprived of iron so that

the flesh of their anaemic careas

ses would be “nice and white for

the market.”

Prof. Heuse also expects back-

ing for the charter from Mme.
Jacqueline Thome-Patenotre, Presi-

dent of the French Societe Protect-

rice des Animaux, parliamentarian

and mayor of Rambouillet. She
presented a bill to the national As-

sembly for the protection of ani-

mals and has campaigned for chea-

per railway fares for dogs.

"I also get great encouragement
from Alika Lindbergh,” said Prof.

Heuse. A prize-winner for books
by animal-lovers. Miss Lindbergh

studies monkeys at her Dordogne
residence, talks about them on
French television and writes books
about them. The last one was
“When the Howling Monkeys are

Silent.”

Prof. Heuse concluded that in

addition to counting on the sup-

port of independent organisations

and the general public, he expected

the animals’, charter project would
receive valuable backing from the

French government’s ministry for

the Quality of Life.

“It is clear”, said Prof. Heuse,”

that the protection of the animal

kingdom is an indispensable de-
ment in mankind’s struggle for a
better environment.”

JUBILEE CUP -- Retired craftsman. Harold Brown puts the finishing toadies to a full temterji

tsd cup -- one of a hundred produced by the English family company of Rrieriey <3as

to commemorate Queen Elizabeth ITs silver jubilee next month. Harold, who retired two ytut

ago, was delighted to return for a few months to the firm where he practised his skills for *

many years to play an active role in the nationwide stiver jubilee preparations.

FOR SERVICES RENDERED --

This new medal has been strode

to commemorate the 25th an
iversaxy of Queen Elizabeth

IPs accession to the throne hi

February. It is to be known as

the Queen's Silver Jubilee Me-
dal and will be a penoad
award to members of the crown
services and to others, inclu-

ding those engaged in Industry,

trade, the arts, sport; journa-

lism, entertainment, local ser-

vices and voluntary wade. Hie
stiver medal, designed by Mr.
David Wynne, shows a crow-

ned effigy of the Queen braking

to the observer's right co the

obverse side with the inscrip-

tion “Elizabeth H Dei Gratia

Regina Fid. Def.” The reverse

side bears the inscription : "The
25th year of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth H 6 February 1977.”

Kt is surmounted by the crown
and framed by stiver birch

foliage

VOICE OF AMERICA

The Breakfast Show :

03:00, 04:00, 05:00 and 06:00

GMT : News. Regional and
Topical Reports; VOA Cur-
rent News Summary.

03:30, 04:30 and 05:30

GMT : An informal prese-

ntation of popular music
with feature reports and
interviews, answers to

listeners’ questions. Sci-

ence Digest.

News Roundup. Reports,

Actualities, Opinion, Ana-
lyses, News Summary.

Dateline.

Special English. News. Fea-

ture : Space and Man.
News Summary.

Music USA (Standards)

News Roundup, Reports,

Actualities, Opinion, Ana-
lyses, News Summary.

VOA Magazine. Americana,
Science, Cultural, Letters.

Special English. News.

Music USA (Jazz).

VOA World Report :

News. newsmakers’ voi-

ces . . - correspondents’ re-

ports . . . background fea-

tures . . - media comments

. . . news analyses.

RADIO JORDAN AMMAN AIRPORT BBC RADIO

(On 856 KHZ)

7:00 Morning melodies

7:30 News

7:40 News reports

8:00 Sign off

12:00 Pop session

13:00 News summary

13:05 Pop session

14:00 News

14:10 Radio magazine

14:30 Music made easy

14:45 15 weeklv

Concert hour

Old favourites

Easy listening

Play of the week

Pop session

News summary

Pop session

Science report

News

News report

Sign off

EMERGENCIES

Doctors :

Amman :

Ilias Imseeh (73566)
Sameeh Aqel (37724)

Irbid :

Mohammad Ta’ani (3711)

Zarqa :

Mahmoud Mobaidine (83309)

Pharmacies :

Amman :

Omar (42737)
A’smeh (37055)

Salameh (56779)

Jerusalem (21370)

Irbid :

Bashar

Zarqa :

Adham

Taxis :

Faisal (22051)

Jerusalem (31955)

Shmeisani (21523)

Neel (44433)

Departures : Arrivals :

Aqaba
Beirut (MEA)
Rome (KLM)
Damascus, Aleppo
Larnaca, Athens
Cairo

Athens, Amsterdam
(KLM)
Vienna, Copenhagen
London
Doha, Abu Dhabi,

Muscat (GA)
Riyadh, Tehran (SDR
Kuwait, Dhahran
(SDR
Baghdad
Rawalpindi (BA)

Dubai (Alitalia)

Muscat, Doha
Aqaba

Karachi, Abu Dhabi
Jeddah
Athens (GA)

Jeddah (SDR
Aleppo, Damascus

Cairo

Amsterdam, Brussels,

Geneva

Athens, Larnaca
Beirut (MEA)

London (BAD
Frankfurt, Munich,
Damascus (Lufthansa)

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) Tei. 75111

Civil defence rescue ” 24391-4

Fire headquarters ” 22090

First aid, fire, police ” 19

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) ” 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) " 37111-3

Police headquarters ” 39141

Najdeh, roving patrol rescue police, (English

spoken) 24 hours a day for emergency help ” 21111, 37777

Cultural Centres

American Centre (USIS) Tel. 41520

British Council

French Cultural Centre ...

Goethe Institute ...

Soviet Cultural Centre ...

Amman Municipal Library

36147-8

37009

41993

44203

36111

05:00 World News; 24 hours
05:30 Sarah Ward
05:45 The World Today
06:00 News; Press Review
06:30 Terry Wogan’s LP Sh-

owcase
07:00 News; 24 hours
07:30 Sarah Ward
07:45 Report on Religion
08:00 News
08:15 The Mill on the Floss
08:30 John Peel
09:00 News; Press Review
09:30 Financial News
09:45 Paperbacks
10:00 Talkabout
10:30 Command Performance
11:00 News
11:15 Business and Industry
11:30 Farming World
12:00 Radio Newsreel
12:15 David Gell’s Musi-
12:45 Sports Round-up
13:00 News; 24 hours
13:30 World Radio Club
13:45 a Jolly Good Show

14:30 Boatbuilders to the

.

World
15:00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Outlook
16:00 News; Commentary
16:15 My Music
16:45 The World Today
17:00 News v
17:09 Discovery

V*;

17:40 Book Choice
17:45 Sports Round-up i

18:00 News; Radio Newsree!_*

18:30 Top Twenty
19:00 Outlook : News Sum-

mary
19:40 Stock Market Repori
19:45 Dances of Old Vienm.
20:00 News; 24 hours
20:30 David Geli’s Music
21:00 Report on Religion
21:15 Wales '77

.

21:30 Composer and Inter
preter

22:00 News; The World To
day

22:25 Financial News
22:45 Sports Round-up
23:00 News; Commentary .

JORDAN TELEVISION

Channel 3 & 6 :

6:00 Quran
6:05 Cartoons
6:30 Agricultural program-

me
7:00 Lucy show
8:00 News in Arabic

Channel 3 :*

7:30 Sports programme

8:30 Arabic series
9:15 Reportage

Channel 6 :

7:30 News in Hebrew
7:45 Varieties
8:30 Dr. in charge
9:10 The Pallisers

10:00 News in English
10:15 Mystery movie (Co-

lumbo)
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. CQREN
ANDOMARSHARIF
® WWTwChteaooTrtourw

35

mrn
; es&w t5

S
-As South, vulnerable,
fold:

?Q8 0A9852 4Q10652
bidding has proceeded:
h East Sooth West

1 0 Pass 1 4
1 NT Pass Pass
Pass ?

t action do you take?

'
-Js. : Pass. Have faith. Partner is

Jf aware of the vulnerability, and
we can only assume that he
knows what he is doing. He did

*' £- iwt *®k os to bid one ofour suits,
so we have no intention of

sssra
ev“ ir he ***

Q^-As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

J8742 97KQ974 0 7 4Q10
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
Pass 10 IS? Pass
Pass 2 4 Pass ?

What action do you take?

.
A.— Pass. There is no reasonable
alternative. If partner had a
strong band with inLerest in

anriiin* . ,
spades, he could have reopened

“ ,3 S fig, with a double. With a strong.

Yminr-i distributional hand, he had the
option of reopening- with a jump

fit -j-i
shift. Since he took neither

iu. *7..i reii^.. course, we should assume he has
.

" a distributional two-suiter and
[Tract i-j j- hope that two clubs is a playable

,
^ spot.

Q.3— Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:
*J9852 S?94 010742 484
The bidding has proceeded:
-West North East Sooth
I NT Dble. Rdble. ?

What action do you take?

A.— Pass. Partner has chosen an
unfortunate moment to enter the
jEray. but he should be allowed
fthe courtesy of the road. If you
ybail him out by bidding two
spades, you might bypass your
best spot—diamonds. Partner
knows from the auction that he
can expect little from you in the
way of high cards. If he rescues
himself into dubs or hearts, you
can then show your spades.

SJb* ***
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
@ #

by Henri Arnold and Bob Leo

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, tofwm
four ordinary words.

How the

.
hours
flew!

Don't feel
tired ateH

VERIP

NERAV

POWDLE

DEGEWD

Print answer here:
“

Now arrange tt» circled tetters to

loon me surprise answer, as mg-
gested by the above cartoon.

» (Answers tomorrow)

|
Jumbles: WHEEL MESSY FLATLY BISHOP

'

Saturdays
| AngwW; to a point In church—THE STEEPLE

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Tarboosh 32. Armadillo

4. Confine 33. Emigrant

-7. Flesh of calves 35. Had debts

U. Arab name 37. Black bird

27. Meals

30. — Strip

32. Armadillo

33. Emigrant

12. Cause to

waste away
14. Clan

16. Timber tree

17. Surveyor's

instrument

15. Intoned

38. Coins of India:

abbr.

39. Land measure

40. Pass over again

43. Philippine

negrito

45. Other than

We apologise to our crossword

fiends far not providing answers

to yesterday’s puzzle. We have

not received our latest batch

and are therefore, unfortunate-

ly, using bflfcfe copies.

21. College degree: 46 .
weight

abbr. 49, Refuter

22. Gold in heraldry 52. Eye-infesting

24. Japanese outcast worm

54. Before

55. Saute

DOWN

1. Exhaust

5. Send forth

6. Food for hogs

7. Six

8. Attention

9. Sprayer

10. Castor's mother

25. Centers of

activitynnr
53. Goddess of

discord

14 |5 16 |

2. Eeh Old English 13. Head cook

3. Roof covering 15. One who trims

4. That man

v IS P
sheep

19. Siamese coins

20. Stylish: colloq-

22. Anglo-Saxon

money

23. News gatherer

26. Lobster box

28. Animal’s foot

29. More showy

1 31. Roman bronze

34. Leucothea

36. Obligation

39. Tributary of the

Ains'e River

41. Daintily

attractive

42. Individual

44. West Indian
.

sorcery

47. In favor of

48. River in

Scotland

50. You and me

51. Concerning

FEATURE PHOTO
FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5. 1076

Q.4—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:J VAQ852 09854 4Q74
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
1 4 Pass K NT Dble.

'

Pass Pass ?
What action do you take?

A.— Redouble. Since you are
near maximum for your re-
sponse, the redouble offers a
chance for a large profit. If the
opponents elect to defend, you
should be able to collect seven
tricks for a vulnerable game
with, perhaps, an overtrick or
two worth 4b0 each. Should the
opponents run, your good defen-
sive values in the other three

• suits rate to produce a sizable
penalty.

Q.5— Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:
84 UAQ982 OAQ10 4KJ9
The bidding has proceeded:
Sooth West North East-
1 ? Pass 14 2 0
9

What action do you take?

A.— Double. This is a co-
operative venture where your
side cannot lose. If partner has
the .values you need to make a
game, he will pass the double and
the penalty should easily offset
the unbid game. However, with a
weak distributional band, part-
ner will remove the double,
warning you in the process not
to have any ambitions beyond a
partscore.

Q.6— Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

4Q10 VAK74 CKQJ74 4K8
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 0 Pass 1 4 Pass
»

What do you bid now?

A.— Tt is dose between a reverse
to two hearts and a jump to two
no trump, and we have a slight
preference for the -latter.
Although we are, in theory, a
point short for a jump in no
trump, the two honors in part-
ner’s suit and our good five-card
diamond suit, should be upped in
value. The danger with revers-
ing is that partner might rebid
in no trump when that contract
would play beUer from our side.

* H
TALL ORDER -- This may only

be a scale model of what Fran-

kfurt's post office tower win look

like in a little over a year’s time,

but the concrete structure in West

Germany has already almost rea-

ched its full height of 331 metres,

making it Western Europe’s tal-

lest. The 12-ton steel shell of the

five-storey spherical structure

incorporating a restaurant, an ob-

servation platform and control

installations at an altitude of 221

metres has also been completed.

The revolving restaurant will

cater for 220, the observation pla-

tform few 300 visitors, and the

upper platforms for 73 aerials.

BuRt for Deutsche Bundespost,

the Frankfurt tower will be a

vital link in the world’s telephone

and teleprinter services. Frankfurt

already handles 1-2 million phone

calls and any number of radio

and TV transmissions a day.

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

TONIGHT’S II
w

LUCY SHOW

MONSTERS
iMv-

Lucy impressed by a horror

film she has watched, dresxas

about upsetting events and
horrible deeds.

& # #

MYSTERY MOVIE

COLUMBO: OLD

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You find it necessary to

adopt a more up-to-date attitude for conditions to improve

at your dwelling. Come to a better understanding with the

person who means the most to you.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan how to have more

accord at home and increase happiness there. A new

venture could prove profitable at this time.

TAURUS (Apr. .20 to May 20: Obtain the data you

require so that you can deal more intelligently with

associates. Come to the aid of a needy person.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You are thinking

constructively now and can easily add to present income.

Make the evening a quiet and happy one.

MOON CHILDEN (June 22 to July 21) Ifyou study the

methods of higher-ups and emulate them you can make

considerable progess. Be more optimistic.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Consult a financial expert and

gain the advice you need to get ahead in the business

world. Show that you have wisdom.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try to be with good

friends as much as you can. whether for busines or

amusement reasons and get good results.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Try to gain the favor of a

higer-up who can help you reach a goal that mean much to

you. Show your finest capabilities.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You now have new

avenues through which to express yourself better but it

requires familiarizing yourself with true facts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure that

you carry through with promises you have made. Be wide

awake to any possible danger around you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Discuss any

agreements you have with others and make sure there is

nothing illegal. Don't lose your temper with anyone.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) There is much work

ahead of you which should be taken care of without further

delay. Don't neglect health treatements.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Engage in creative work

through which you can best express yourself. Show

more devotion for the one you love.

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

understand the emotional side of life but should be taught

• to be more practical if the great success her is to manifesf

itself. The field of merchandizing is good here. Be sure to

give ethical and religious training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make

nf vnur life is largely up to YOU!

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

‘If the scientists were really on the ball, they'd come
up with a snow version of artificial turf that

would always be two inches high!"

' r.A '
:

!

32
Mh' BOOK REFOfTT ?
OH, GOOD GRIEF!

SHE WAS 50 SUSS'
5U6&NG ME, MA'AMJHAT
SHE FOR60T TO REAP
ANSTHIN6 HERSELF!

TURN AROUND MARGIE ...I

CAN'T AFFCRP TP ASSOCIATE
WfTM SOMEONE WHO DOESN'T
DO HER HOAlEUJCRk !

Colombo Is back once again

to unravel the mystery which

hangs around the murder of

one member of a family own-

er of a museum and among

whom- exist doTereaces cS

opinion on selling sard mu-

seum.

/ ...HALLO! \

r
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?)

I’D LIKE TO RESERVE S
>A SPACE FOR AH A0
-.THE JORDAN TIMES... J\
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Tito visits Libya,

! Egypt from Jan. 15

’BELGRADE. Jan. 4 (R). — Presi- to Libya will start on Jan. 15 and

|
dent Tito of Yugoslavia will visit his visit to Egypt on Jan. 20.

jj

Libya and Egypt in the second The Yugoslav leader is expect-

|
half of this month, it was officially ed to support moves for reconve-

! announced here today. ning the Geneva Middle East con-

;
Informed sources said his trip ference in talks with Libyan lea-

Carrillo meets with

Spanish opposition

ARAB GULF

STATES OPEN

COMMUNICATIONS

CONFERENCE

i ^
BU DHA®Ij Jan * 4 Brezhnev, the sources said. SOUTH AFRICAN TALKS - - British Chairman of the Geneva conference on Rhodesia (right) meets the

j

communications experts from Egyptian Foreign Minister Ism- press with South Africa’s Prime Minister John Vorsier outside Mr. Vorster’s holiday home at Onbos-
our Gulf Arab states started a pahmi conferred with Presid- strand on the East Cape Coast Monday. At the far right is Dr. Hilgard Muller, South African Minister
three-day conference here to- ent Tlt0 shortly before Mr. Brezh- ^ rocei&l Affairs. (AP wirephoio).
day on ways of linking their nev.

$ visit here has been
^

Richard continues shuttle in Botswana
the meeting which would deci-

between the Egyptian and GABorqNE, Botswana, Jan. 4 At Gaporone Airport Mr. Richa- Mr. van der Spuy was arrested

ess a need for greater Arab unity

in tackling Middle East problems.

He is also certain to brief the

two Arab leaders on his talks

here seven weeks ago with Soviet

Communist Party chief Leonid

Brezhnev, the sources said.

-ivy.X /

tW- J it -y

Richard continues shuttle in Botswana
the meeting which would deci-

de whether the four countries

should be linked by land or
submarine cables, officials said.

The proposed system would
meet projected growth in tele-

phone and telex use in the four

states up to 1990, they added.

Sn£-!"
is .1,0 iiir.lv to (Agencies). — British negotiator ^ said : “We regard the advice by police near Mr. Richard's hot-

President Tito is also likely o
r , Qri „f of the president and influence of el here in possession of a contai-

discuss increased economic coop- Ivor Richard, Chairman or tne .uiw.u» iulicmcu cuiuu ^ Botswana in this whole affair as ner of acid on Saturday while the
eration between the two Arab cou- adjourned Geneva conference on extreme!y important." Briton was in Salisbuty for talks

At Gaporone Airport Mr. Richa- Mr. van der Spuy was arrested

1 said : “We regard the advice by police near Mr. Richard’s hot-

:treme!y important." Briton was in Salisbury for talks

Botswana is the fourth Southern with Prime Minister Ian Smith on

oria today for talks with the Be- African country Mr. Richard has proposals for a handover to black

In race for Democratic top spot

Byrd succeeds Mansfield

Party

meet projected growth in tele- Tien iLonfirmed
Rhodesia ’ arfiwd here from Pret' Botswana is the fourth Southern with Prime Minister Ian Smith on

phone and telex use in the four
that Yugoslavia is suddI-

oria today for talks with the Bc ' African country Mr. Richard has proposals for a handover to black

states up to 1990, they added.
. Egypt and other Arab count- tswana President, Sir Seretse Kh- visited on his shuttle mission aim- majority rule in the rebel colony.

ries wth military equipment. ama. ed at Urging a basis for negotiat- The Magistrate, C.L. Gale, ord-

ion between the blacks and whites ered Mr. van der Spuy to be sent

h M«Q (nr Domnrrstip tnn enflt at the Geneva conference. for psychiatric examination and
laUG lUI UCIIIULlallL IU|I opui Mr. Richard tonight had a wor- adjourned the case until Jan. 17.

— — king dinner with Foreign Minister In Tripoli, visiting Rhodesian

J Tj I
*

“f J Archie Mogwe and tomorrow me- nationalist leader Joshua Nkomo

Cl 1 ^ Cl C
J “j |

sts Sir Seretse. The British envoy today had a meeting with Mr.U V JL VJ. 3 -L*LLl>Li.ljX XVi then plans to fly to Mozambique Taha Sharif Ton Ameur, Minister

J and Tanzania. of State attached to the ruling

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (R). — Se- seek re-election last November. gressman Thomas O’Neill of Mas- He has already met the leaders Revolutionary Command Council,

nator Robert Byrd was elected Today’s caucus preceded the sachusetts was formally installed of Zambia, Rhodesia and South Libyan radio reported today,

leader of the Democratic Party in convening of the new 95th Con- as Speaker. He was unopposed Africa. Mr. Nkomo, who is at present

the Senate today after Hubert gress firflowing a three-month when the House Democratic cau- Ir. a Salisbury court yesterday, on an African tour, is a leader of

Humphrey pulled out of the race congressional recess. cus picked him earlier this menth Srcwnirg Haydor. van dsr Spay, a faction of the African National

at the last moment. The Democratic senators chose to succeed Carl Albert, another an unampicyrd white, admitted Council (ANC) and of the Zimba-

After serving for the last six Senator Alan Cranston of Califor- of a number of congressmen ar.d planning to throw acid at Mr. Ri- bwe African People’s Union
years as the Democratic whip, the nia as their -whip and Senator Da- senators who retired last year. chard. (ZAPU).

party’s number two spot in the niel Inouye of Hawaii as Chair- IIIKttWS-S ^ce*6 D“c
Hopes for Mideast peace, world detente

as majority leader. At a meeting of the Senate Re-
~~ ~

Senator Humphrey had decided publicans, Howard Baker of Ten- TX* /ro/b/ 77/7 A V/9 Q C TllfrQQSirtO
to challenge him for the post, nessee, who came to prominence J-^Oldlliy yLUZ>& 11VLU J. &CII O IllVOOCZyV
even though he was given virtual- during the Senate Watergate hea- PARIS> . jan. 4 (AFP). — French 'paration for a meeting scheduled mony here that the state was “hot
y
n,?t

C
nTr..°

f

.^
et:t

L°”' President Valery Giscard d'Es- in Belgrade this year on European an end in itself." but an instra-

toKrte“er TdSSte fmTmT^ZTtbeX^- *** exptesed hopes today for a ^^ StyVEL?
meeting of the 62-member Senate dership election. -just and global" Middle East

Efforts ,.t0 organise Europe ^ governmeni.s first priority
Democratic caucus that he had Senator Griffin, a long-time peace, and “new results" for in- better" would also continue, he was economic recovery, and first
decided earlier today to bow out friend of outgoing President Ford, temational detente, in 1977. said. They would pass through an results from “firm and lucid ac-
of the contest.

. . J\

a
.

d sei
y
e
<^

as Re^~ There could be a “decisive re- important stage together with ap- tion" were now emerging, Mr. Gis-
Senator Byrd, of West -Virginia, bhcan *eader Scott. w*10 ^ fQT ^ peacCj for^ balance proval for decisions for the elec- card d’Estaing said.

J
akes

J!y
er 38 ?a

.y
nt
? +

ha
? .. r and the serenity of the world" if l[on of a “Western European par- Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev

from Mike Mansfield, who did not In the House, Democratic Con- ^ international community de- Hamentary assembly by universal will visit France late in June or

voted all required efforts to the suffrage.’’ early in July, and another West-
~

Middle East peace search, he told France meanwhile approved a era economic summit meeting

the diplomatic corps here. decision to adjourn a ministerial may take place in London this

ll#Ani rv kirtirr nnirrr , . . , .. . „ , ,
- meeting of the north-south diaio- spring, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing saidWORLD NEWS BRIEFS new ^ Z gue of ^ tSr;

new results fro efforts o
ing nations here to the start of He also said his own travel pith

tente in relations between - 197^
-m view Qf *he jnstauatj0n gramme would be reduced “until

• CAIRO. Jan. 4 (AFP). - King Juan Carlos of Spain will pay an fa^“or a detente 'ttffl^^ °,
f a"d

h
the the

B^"Ch “ono“y £<*? “P-’
!
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- “methodical and precise’’ pre- vants at an Elysee Palace cere- braary.

Hopes for Mideast peace, world detente

D’Estaing gives New Year’s message

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

• CAIRO, Jan. 4 (AFP). — King Juan Carlos of Spain will pay an

official visit to Egypt next month, reliable sources said here today.

King Juan Carlos will be accompanied by his wife, Queen Sophia.

Spanish Premier Adolfo Suarez is expected in the Egyptian capital

towards the end of January to help prepare the sovereign’s visit.

0 MANILA, Jan. 4 (R). — President Ferdinand Marcos said today
People S Daily . Unrest IS faCtiOD&l iD-fjghtlllg

a plebiscite must be held in 13 southern Philippines provinces to PEKING, Jan. 4 (Agencies). — The eral purge in which millions may this convulsion, but not indiffer-

determine which of them wanted to join a proposed autonomous Chinese press today published be removed from their regional or ently. A China divided into warr-
Moslem region. The president told a news conference the autonomy more details of recent unrest in local power position. Mr. Hua has ing principalities would tempt the
would not infringe the territorial integrity and sovereignty of the the strategic southern province encouraged the fear and encount- Russians into meddling, or more,
Philippines and would be in accordance with constitutonal pro- of Fukien but said rival groups ered resistance." beaconing us to countervailing
cesses. were settling their differences. It added : "We can only watch intervention.”

LONDON MARKET REPORT

_ The People’s Daily newspaper*

• NEW DELHI, Jan. 4 (AFT!). — Under a series of constitutional reported “beating, smashing and
amendments passed in October and which came into force yester- looting,, and said factionalism last

day, the power of the Indian presidency has been increased at the year brought some factories to a
expense of the judiciary. One of the amendments also increased standstill.

the life of the Indian parliament to six years from the present five. About 12,000 troops have been
The amendments were passed in the face of strong protests from mobilised in Fukien, which is op-
opposition political parties and from some of the nation’s leading posite Taiwan, to help end dist-
intellectuals. urbances blamed on followers of

Mao Tse-t ling's widow Chiang
0 EILAT, Jan. 4 (AFP). — Israel “peace campaigner" Abe Nathan, Cbing and three other radical
who obtained Egyptian permission to sail his pirate radio ship leaders.
Shalom through the Suez Canal Sunday, has now crossed the Tiran Locaj radio stations have repor-
Straits and is heading for the Israeli port of Eilat, in the Gulf erf* ted violence in 11 of China’s 29
Aqaba. provinces.

According to a Chinese official
!

here the provincial troubles large-
!

LONDON MARKET REPORT
— had not been completely quelled.

The close was moderately higher in active trading. Investor opti- The People’s Daily blamed the

mism over the economic outlook and lower -interest rate possibilities Fukien unrest on a few people

extended the recent bullish trend but a stock shortage accentuated who were instigated by the “gang i

advances, dealers said.
’ of four” radicals to establish ilii-

At 1500 the F.T. index was up 9.2 at 363.9 having touched 364^. cit contacts, create splits, falsify

Interest amrmg government bonds was helped by exhaustion of charges against others and "stir

the government broker’s short “tap” stock supplies. Longer loans UP struggles with force.”

rose up to 3/8, but some shorts lost gains of 1/16 on switching to The People's Daily said rival

longer and book squaring. Initial dealings in the new long “tap” groups were ironing out their diff-

stock were at a 1/4 point premium. erences and concentrating their

B.P. ended 14p up at a record 824p while speculative interest hatred on the radicals,

among North Sea oil explorers caused gains of lOp in Viking Resour- In a separate development, the

ces. Associated News and Oil Exploration. Thomson Organisation. New York Times said today it

rose 14p. was “too early to assume that Mr.

Id, Thom, Bats, EMI, Hawker Siddeley, Tube Investments, Vick- Hua (Kuo-feng) will certainly be

ers, Flsons, Glaxo and Guest Keen rose between 5p and Up. Mao’s successor" in China.

Ranks rose up to Sp. Insurances led second liners higher with In an editorial the paper said:

Sun Alliance up 15p. “There is obviously a great deal

Gold shares rose with the bullion price in modest trading. Austra- of unease throughout China. The

llans firmed in line with Sydney. Dollar stocks lost ground. leftist forces evidently fear a gen-
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MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES

Announces with pleasure the rescheduling of its daily

flights to Beirut as follows

:

DEPARTURE FROM AMMAN . . 8:45

ARRIVAL AT BEIRUT 9:40

DEPARTURE FROM BEIRUT . 18:40

ARRIVAL AT AMMAN 19:40

In addition to daily flights to Europe, Africa and

Middle East countries.

For your boohing contact your lATA travel agent or

:

MEA Office, King Hussein Street, tel* 36104.

OR Airport Office, tel. 56104.

MADRID, Jan. 4 (AFP). — Mr.

Santiago Carrillo, head of the ban-

ned Spanish Communist Party,

took part for the first time today

in a meeting of the opposition

“Committee of Nine" formed to

negotiate political change with the

government.

This was Mr. Carrillo's first pu-

blic appearance since he was rele-

ased from detention on Thursday.

The Communist leader was jailed

after coming out of hiding last

month.

A single incident marked Mr.

Carrillo’s arrival for the meeting.

When a man in his 40’s shouted

from a crowd of journalists: “You
communists, you’re terrorists." A
tense Mr. Carrillo responded with

an insult.

The Communist Party secretary

general was accompanied by four

bodyguards. He has been living

under protection since his Thurs-
day release because “the govern-

ment thinks someone may try to

assassinate me," he told AFP last

night.

Also present at today's meeting
was Mr. Felipe Gonzaliz of the

Spanish Socialist Worker Party.

Mr. Carrillo said last night that

he hoped the committee wou-
ld be able to achieve three aims

:

Amnesty for political prisoners,

free elections and a possible agr-

eement between reformist forces

in the regime and the democratic
parties.

He noted there had already been
indirect negotiations between the

opposition, including the Comm- .

unist Party, and the govrenmenl.

Spanish Communist Party Cha-

irman Mrs. Dolores Ibarruri. once

known to the world as “La Pasion-

ara" and now an old lady of SI,

will probably return to Spain with-

in two months after nearly 40

years exile in the Soviet Union.

Communist sources said here

today that talks were recently

held between party leaders and

Madrid authorities concerning her

return in the near future.

An unbending revolutionary of;

raging eloquence, “La Pasionara’-

left Spain in the wake of Gen. :

Franco’s civil war victory in 1939.

16 MILLION

SPANIARDS

VOTED “YES"

MADRID, Jan. 4 (AFP). — Six-

teen million Spaniards of the

country's 22 million electorate

voted “yes” in the Dec. 15 re-

ferendum on political reforms,

final official results showed to-

day. The tally, made public to-

day. indicated that there were
22,644,290 registered voters.

Voting: 17,499,562, “yes" vo-

tes. 16,573,130, “no" votes.

450,102, blank ballots : 523,457, j
while 52,823 votes were decla- w

-

red void.

Syrian press slams
new Iraqi pipeline

DAMASCUS, Jan. 4 (R). — The Syrian press today complained
that Iraq’s decision to pump oil to a Turkish port rather than
to Syria will cost this country annual royalties worth 600
million Syrian pounds ($165 million).

Commenting on the opening yesterday of a new pipeline
linking Iraq’s Kirkuk fields. with the Turkish sea terminal at
Dortvol the Damascus daily Al Baath said the Syrian citizen
had the right to ask angrily why Baghdad was depriving his
people of these royalties.

Al Booth, organ of the Syrian party , said the lost royalties
would have helped Syria to develop and contributed towards
its defence budget.

Iraq stopped pumping oil to Syria in April last year, fol-
lowing the breakdown of talks between the two countries
aimed at renewing their agreement on oil transit.

Al Baath said there was no practical justification for the
new 1 ,000-kms. pipeline, and it would have a smaller capacity
than the now disused pipe which links Kirkuk with Banias and
the Lebanese port of Tripoli. '

“Syria will drop the royalties from Iraqi oil from its
budget, but our people in Iraq will not forgive its government
such anti-national acts,” Al Baath said.

STANDARD ADVERTISING RATES
FOR AMMAN MARKETPLACE

Hie Advertising Department of the Jordan Times nmwmi^
that as of Jan. 11 the following standard reduced rates shall
apply to advertisements in the Amman Marketplace section,
at a standard size of 4 cm x i column per advertisement :

rate for a minimum of 3 months : ID 45
rate for a minimum of 6 months : JD 40
rate for a minimum of 12 months : JD 35

These prices shall apply only when there is a guarantee from
the advertiser himself, or tfie advertising agency, that the
ad wBl not be cancelled before the expiiy of the
period agreed upon. Otherwise, the parties concerned will
be liable for the difference between these special prices and
those normally charged for the whole period daring which
the advertisement appeared in the said section.

NOTICE
TO ADVERTISING AGENCIES

The Advertising Department of the Jordan Times
wishes to inform advertisers and advertising agencies
that the new advertising rates, starting from Jan. 11,
1977 will be as follows

:

Local International

rates, JD rates, JD
Front page I. 500 2. 500

Last page 0. 900 1. 750

Inside pages 0. 500 1. 350

Page two 0. 650 1. 600


